
 
 

 
The Stone Soup Leadership Institute 

Nainoa Thompson 

Week of April 10– April 16, 2022 

 

 
SundayThoughts: Story: Nainoa Thompson 

Nainoa Thompson has sailed over 250,000 nautical miles as a navigator for the #Polynesian Voyaging Society. 

“We’ve met extraordinary people doing work in the environmental & cultural space & learned from hundreds of 

Indigenous communities that have been sustained for thousands of years with the understanding that Mother Earth 

will take care of it all, if we take care of her.” 

https://sustainabilityisfun.net/nainoa-thompson/ 

#StoneSoupHeroes #PolynesianVoyagingSociety #Hokulea #Voyaging #Sustainability #Culture #Navigation 

#Tradition 

 

 

Monday Motivation: Quote  

Thank you Nainoa Thompson for your leadership and your thoughtful words.  

We invite everyone to support, invest in and empower young people to 

become leaders in your community!  Check out The Institute's leadership 

programs 

https://shyli.org/ 
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Tuesday: Hero Report 

Nainoa Thompson is a local and global hero - bringing people from 

around the world together in the service of future generations, and the 

preservation of the earth. “This requires a strong local community 

connected to a global community,” he says. Watch here:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n8SKMhXkgfE 

#StoneSoupHeroes #PolynesianVoyagingSociety #Hokulea #Voyaging 

#Sustainability #Culture #Navigation #Tradition #Education 

#Teachers #Journey 

 

 

 

Wednesday: Honor Roll  

Polynesian Voyaging Society honors the art and science of traditional 

Polynesian voyaging & the spirit of exploration through experiential 

educational programs that inspire students & their communities to 

respect & care for themselves, each other, & their natural & cultural 

environments. Learn about their exciting programs & their next voyage 

here: https://www.hokulea.com/ 

@hokuleacrew 

 

 
#StoneSoupHeroes #PolynesianVoyagingSociety #Hokulea #Voyaging 

#Sustainability #Culture #Navigation #Tradition #Education #Teachers 

#Journey 

 

 

 

 

#TBT: Nainoa Speaks at 2011 voices of the future summit 

#TBT The Institute prepares young people to share their voices with 

world leaders.  In 2011, 16-year-old Hawaiian Wainani Traub joined 

Nainoa Thompson at #APEC Leaders Week in Hawaii with world 

leaders including Hawaiian-born US President Barack Obama.   There 

Nainoa announced the #Hokuela's 3-year journey around the world 

navigating with just the stars. 

https://hawaii247.com/2011/11/11/hawaiian-youth-leader-speaks-at-

apec-voices-of-the-future-summit/ 

 

#StoneSoupHeroes #PolynesianVoyagingSociety #Hokulea #Voyaging 

#Sustainability #Culture #Navigation #Tradition #Education #Teachers 

#Journey #Hawaii #APEC #VoicesOfTheFuture 
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Fridays for Educators 

EDUCATORS. This FREE #LessonPlan provides great ideas for #STEM activities & #LanguageArts assignments to 

inspire your students to learn about sustainable practices in traditional cultures, ancient voyaging techniques, the 

#history of #Hawaii & more. #StateStandards 

https://sustainabilityisfun.net/nainoa-thompson/ 

 

#StoneSoupHeroes #PolynesianVoyagingSociety #Hokulea #Voyaging #Sustainability #Culture #Navigation 

#Tradition #Education #Teachers #Journey #Hawaii 

 

 

 

Saturday: A Special Message from Nainoa Thompson  

"What the world needs now more than ever is navigation!" says 

Nainoa Thompson. “We need to work as best we can to make better 

choices…It’s going to take everybody.” Listen to his thoughtful 

message here: https://youtu.be/DC_-zYMHdsw 

#StoneSoupHeroes #PolynesianVoyagingSociety #Hokulea 

#Voyaging #Sustainability #Culture #Navigation #Tradition 

#Education #Teachers #Journey #Hawaii 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stone Soup Leadership Institute 

 www.stonesoupleadership.org 

https://sustainabilityisfun.net/nainoa-thompson/
https://youtu.be/DC_-zYMHdsw


 
 

 


